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Denver Marriott West Calls Shopaholics With Special New Deal

Golden, CO hotel offers deluxe accommodations, complimentary breakfast for two and coupon
book.

Golden, CO (PRWEB) October 09, 2013 -- The busiest shopping time of the year is right around the corner,
and the Denver Marriott West aims to make finding just the right gift for your loved one as easy and fun as
possible with a new deal.

The Experience Shopping Package at the Golden, CO hotel is a dream come true for individuals wanting to do
some shopping while on vacation. The hotel deal is a gift that keeps on giving, thanks to deluxe
accommodations from $119 per night plus complimentary self-parking, breakfast for two at Allie’s American
Grille and a discount coupon book to the Belmar Shopping Complex.

Belmar offers more than 70 stores ranging from Aeropostale and Charming Charlie to White House/Black
Market and Guess. The Lakewood shopping center also houses numerous restaurants for hungry shoppers to
take a lunch break and refuel before hitting the bargain hunting again. Dining options include Baker St. Pub &
Grill, Champa Street Burger Works, Rocko’s, Ted’s and Montana Grill.

After a sound night’s sleep in their deluxe beds with down comforters, custom duvets, cotton-rich linens and
fluffy pillows, shoppers can rise and shine and enjoy their first cup of freshly brewed coffee from the comfort
of their room by using the provided coffeemaker before heading over to the mall. In order to know what outfit
to iron and wear, savvy lodgers can check the weather on the 27-inch TV before heading out.

Like other hotels in Golden, CO, the Marriott has onsite dining options including Allie’s American Grille,
Copper Creek and Starbucks. Allie’s American Grille is a casual eatery serving breakfast with menu items such
as fresh fruit, cereal, pastries, pancakes, waffles and eggs. After a full day of shopping, Copper Creek’s relaxing
fireplace, refreshing drinks and delicious meals make it the perfect place to relax and unwind. Guests who want
to caffeinate with one of Starbuck’s signature drinks before hitting the mall can grab that caramel macchiato or
pumpkin spice latte without having to leave the hotel.

The Experience Shopping Package is valid Thursday through Sunday through Jan. 15, 2014, and requires a
Friday or Saturday night stay. Travelers wishing to utilize this package should use the promotional code SHO
when booking online or by calling 1-800-228-9290.

About the Denver Marriott West
The Denver Marriott West hotel in Golden, Colorado is surrounded by a host of parks with views of the Rocky
Mountains. The hotel is minutes from Downtown Denver and Colorado Mills Mall. Enjoy Fossil Trace, Fox
Hollow and Arrowhead golf courses, or explore the nearby Coors brewery and Colorado School of Mines. Red
Rocks Amphitheater also is nearby. Event planners love the dedicated service and meeting facilities with 15
rooms and 10,300 square feet of flexible space. Guestrooms offer luxurious bedding and flexible work areas.
This Golden, CO hotel offers convenient amenities including cardio theatre equipment in their fitness center,
indoor and seasonal outdoor pools, Allie’s American Grille and Starbucks. For information, visit
www.marriott.com/DENWE
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Contact Information
Internet Marketing Agency
Standing Dog Interactive
+1 (214) 696-9600 121

For Information Or Reservations:
Denver Marriott West
http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/denwe-denver-marriott-west/
1-303-279-9100

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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